
EQUIPMENT DIMENSION: (L x W x H): 124 x 48 x 55 cm
TOTAL WEIGHT: approx. 50 kg

EQUIPMENT DIMENSION: (L x W x H): 154 x 56 x 78 cm
TOTAL WEIGHT: approx. 60 kg

PROLINE NG



Training Bench Art. No. 10012688

- The new PROLINE NG training bench has convincingly outstanding design
and a significantly wider range of functions than conventional equipment.

- Apart from the classic bench function for cable training, thanks to its
10°positive to 9° negative adjustable upholstered surface it can also, for
example, be used optimally for dumbbell training or in combination with the
multi-press.

- The pneumatic spring-operated, continuous tilt adjustment using the foot
ensures maximum ease of use.

- The seat area is naturally separately adjustable, and the backrest is not only
continuously lowerable but is also positively adjustable in increments from
0°- 85°.

- By adding the optional set of castors you ensure flexible use within your
practice rooms.

Incline Bench Art. No. 10012796

- The diverse adjustment variations, which can be conveniently operated by
means of stop bolts, enable a wide range of uses for this equipment.

- The leg rest can be adjusted not only vertically but also in the lengthwise
direction and can thus be optimally adjusted to your respective patient.

- The bench part is adjustable from 80° positive to 39° negative and the head
section from 39° positive to 54° negative.

- The pivot-mounted middle roll bolster and the height-adjustable support roll
bolster ensure a secure fit for any patient height.

- By adding the optional set of castors you ensure flexible use within your
practice rooms.

■ For upholstery covers and frame colour refer to the colour chart
on the last page of the catalogue!

Training/Incline Bench NG



EQUIPMENT DIMENSION: 
(L x W x H): 132 x 66 x 114 cm
TOTAL WEIGHT: approx. 43 kg

EQUIPMENT DIMENSION: 
(L x W x H): 125 x 66 x 97 cm
TOTAL WEIGHT: approx. 59 kg

EQUIPMENT DIMENSION: 
(L x W x H): 160 x 48 x 107 cm
TOTAL WEIGHT: approx. 60 kg

PROLINE NG



Lateral-/Lumbal Trainer

- Apart from classic trunk training (training of the erector spinae muscles and glu-
teal muscles), this equipment is also used as a lateral training for the lateral trunk
muscles.

- Compared to conventional equipment, the PROLINE NG lateral/lumbar trainer is
primari ly characterised by its extremely comfortable, pneumatic spring-operated
continuous tilt adjustment, which enables training at different difficulty levels.
An angle indicator ensures precise reproducibility of the equipment setting.

- Individual adjustment of the backrest and lower leg bolster ensures optimum
positioning of the patient.

- By adding the optional set of castors you ensure flexible use within your practice
rooms.

Lumbal Trainer kneeling

- Optimum training for erector spinae muscles and gluteal muscles in a comfortable
kneeling position

- The level of difficulty is varied continuously and conveniently by adjusting the incli-
nation angle by means of a pneumatic spring. An angle indicator ensures precise
reproducibility of the setting.

- By adjusting the tread and the backrest cushion the equipment can be adjusted to
any patient's height.

- By adding the optional set of castors you ensure flexible use within your practice
rooms.

Abdominal Trainer

- Abdominal trainer especially for training all abdominal muscles from a pre-stretched
position.

- The level of difficulty is varied continuously and conveniently by adjusting the incli-
nation angle by means of a pneumatic spring. An angle indicator ensures precise
reproducibility of the setting.

- A height-adjustable leg rest enables the equipment to be adjusted to any patient's
height.

- By adding the optional set of castors you ensure flexible use within your practice
rooms.

■ For upholstery covers and frame colour refer to the colour chart
on the last page of the catalogue!

Training Devices




